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yet, as subsequent events showed,
she had a remarkable talent for fig-

ures, and, without counting, kept
track of the change she saw me re-
ceive from the waiter. Perhaps she
did not know that the larger part of
the change was due to my landlord.

Anyway, we were presently joined
by an agreeable, blond y"oung man
whom she introduced as her brother,
Green, from which I inferred that she
was a Green and hoping for closer
acquaintance. I passed myself off as
a Green, though only about $8 of
greenbacks could then have support-
ed my claim. Brother and Sister
Green developed an extraordinary
thirst for beer (also a few rock and
ryes).

I had to live up to my assumed
name of "Green." I was accorded
the privilege to be the cashier and
satisfied the waiter by handing the
waiter 50 cents for 40 cents worth of
beer.

But my ire was aroused when Sis-
ter Green wanted to pay for the
often-repeat- order for 40 cents
worth of beer, with 75 cents out of
my cash. I insisted on making the
payment with 50 cents.

Another privilege that Sister
Green claimed was that some

looking singer, who was
trained in the goo-go- o eye act, should
receive some charity from my pocket-b-

ook, which she knew still was in
the neighborhood of $7 (she guessed
about ?1 too high). At the first re-
quest I chipped in 25 cents, at the
second one-ha- lf dozen perfectly good
tin tops from beer bottles. After
that the goo-go- o eyes peach-blon-

never returned.
The two Greens' thirst grew fast

and furious. It .was 4 a. m. The
proprietor, who liked me for my good
ear for music, noticed that I was
looking tired or bored and advised
me to take a little of the fresh morn-
ing air. He courteously accompanied
me to the door and whispered: "You
fool, can't you see that the Greens
are not brother and sister, but part
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ners. Do not wait for them to show
you their flat" Specially Trained
Military Strategist.

ON HARSH LETTERS. Some of
The Forum writers seem to display
too much vindictiveness. A motto in
a West Side church reads: "Speak
the truth in love." We should make
due allowance for the different edu-
cations and trainings we have receiv-
ed. There are but few that deliber-
ately want to take the wrong view of
things. One writer claims that ac-
cording to the evolution theory
"something must have come from
nothing." The evolutionist begins
with nebula or star dust that is vis-
ible with a telescope, and seeks to ex-

plain how the different formations
from nebula up to man came about.
As to where nebula came from they
may differ.

The theologians believe there is
something back of nebula causing
the changed form of things. This
something they call God, and they
claim that God didn't come from
nothing, didn't make himself, but al-

ways was. Some evolutionists claim
the same for nebula, that nebula al-

ways was. Some claim that God
made the nebula, but none that I ever
heard of claim that the nebula came
from nothing. This something from
nothing is a bible idea only. The
first chapter in Genesis claims that
God talked Hebrew to empty spaed
and not enly nebula but suns, planets,
vegetable and animal life were creat-
ed. The theologians have a right td
a patent on the something from noth- -

ing idea.
The writer further claims that to

follow Christ is the right thing to do.
If we all lived as he is said to have
lived the earth would soon become
depopulated, and if we follow His pre-- ,
cepts and sayings we would starve to
death. "Take no thought ' for the
morrow as to eating and drinking"
would soon do us up. "Give to those
that ask and from them that would
borrow 'turn not away" would wreck.
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